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CARD R RIFE

Sixty-Fi- ve Million Pasteboards

Tell the Tale of Uncle

Sam's People,

PROGRESS OF THE CENSUS,

Eeports Promised bj Commissioner

Forter by Kext Fall,

ELECTEICAL COUHTING MACHINES.

Chamber or Woe Where Kine Million ilcrt- -

ijages Are Recorded.

WOMEN MORE EFFICIENT TH&N MEN

icoiiresfokdexci or thi msrATcn.J
Washiotos-- , April 18. The work of

the new census goes rapidly on and to-d-

5,500 heads sre buzzing with figures and
7,000 hauds are working atrsj on the re-

ports that hare come in by the millions
from every nook and corner of the United
States. It is impossible to conceive the
immensity of this stock-takin- g. The
counting of the people themselves mi a
gigantic task but it was completed months
ego, and we now know that wo have just
about 63,000,000 of souls in the United
States. Each one of these people, however,
has a history, and the story of every one has
been written down on a page of Ions fools-

cap paper and has been sent here to Wash-
ington. There are 65,000,000 of these pages,
end one of the census officers tells me that
if these were made of the thinnest of writing
paper and laid fiat one on top of the other,
they would make a pile of sheets higher
than the "Washington Monument and eo

lieavy that it would take several camel-bac- k

engines to carry them. The counting
of the people from these slips was done
within a few weeks and the count

Was Iteslstered by Electricity.
Commissioner of the Census Porter tells me

Lis machinery is such that hit could count the
tvbole world in three months, and this count-lu- g

is going en here in a way that has been
done in no census heretofore. The Austrian
Government has just written asking about
it, aitd the Germans, English and French
ere looking on with wonder at our electrical
census taking. With these machines Mr.
Porter's clerks counted 4,000,000 people a
oay, and he had for a time relays of clerks
so that the work went on day and night, and
tuej-esul- is that this census is being taken
quicker than any census of history.

The tenth census, that of 1880, published
nothing to speak of until 18S3, and its com-
pendium was not out until that date. Mr.
Porter tells me that he will have the com-

pendium of this census published and in
the hands of the people before the next Con-

gress meets, and this compendium will con-
sist of two large volumes about the size of
"Blackstone's Commentaries," and it will
contain the complete summary of all the in-

formation gathered during the present cen-

sus. The work of the census will altogether
comprise 11 large volumes each the size of
the average law book.

Counting Done by Electricity.
The greatest part of this work is done by

electricity. These millions of schedules are
handed over to hundreds of clerks, and they
by a system of numbers strike keys in a sort
of a crlbbage board machine, which punches
holes In little cards in such places as tell
exactly what the schedules record. The
cards are twice as long a a postal card and
of the same width. By looking nt them the
clerks can tell whether the man was a
koldier, a pauper or an idiot, whether he was
ik criminal or a preacher, or whether the card
represents the record of a woman or a child
of 2 months old. It will tell whether the
jroman is married, 6ingle, widow or divorced,
tnd each of these records is made by the
pouching of a button instead of by writing
out the lull name.

It is a shorthand run by a typewriting
machine, and it is so rapid that one woman
put down the histories of 50,000 people in
one day upon 50,000 of these cards. These
cards are of uniform fcize. Each man,
woman and child of the United States will
have one of them here. They will be
properly stored away and indexed, and a
hundred years from now your children's
children will be able to come here and to
find outallnboutyou, to rake np the record of
your diseases and to know whether you were
married, divorced, in debt, insane, and the
Lord knows what ehe.

A Very Kear Approach to Intelligence.
After these holes are punched on the card

it is taken to another typewriting machine
run by electricity before which another
bright-eye- d nimble-fingere- d girl sits, and
she, by putting the card under a metal plate
and shoving a punch, records on a dial just
what there is on the card. At this same
time a little box opens automatically tor
the cards that are like one another, and in
this" way the generalization is done. It is
done in such a manner that it cannot make
mistakes aud with the least possible amount
of brain work on the part of the operator.
It is the nearest approach of material sub-
stance being made to do the work of an in-
telligent being I have ever seen, and it is es-

timated that it will sa-v- the Government
hundreds of thousands of dollars.

Each of these machines is run by electric-
ity. They look like little cabinet orcans,
and, as the keys are struck, bells ring on
each of the machines and the whole room
jingles as though an hundred silvery sleigh-bel- ls

were being shaken at the same time.
They were invented by a young man named
Hollerith, who wus connected with the last
census, aud who gets 53 a day for each ma
chine. I underitaud that the Austrian
Government intends to introduce them into
its census taking, and the process will prob-
ably be adoptedeverywhere.

Commissioner Porter's 13 Ig Cannery.
I visited the diffetent buildings of the Cen-

sus with Mr. Porter, the Commissioner. He
is a dark-lace- d, bright-eye- black-haire-

well-dress- young man of about 37, who
has for the past 18 years been delving in
iacts and figures aud making money out ot
the diggings. At 18 he went on the Chicago
Inter Ocean, and a lew years later traveled
nil over the West getting up information for
that paper about the Western States. The
Inter Ocean paid him well for this and he
sold the letters in book form after it was
over to a publisher for a thousand dollars.
He was connected with the last census, with
the tariff commission and his whole life has
been one of facts and figures.

Aswewett from building lo building
located at wide distances apart over the
city, 1 re'erred to the immense amount
which the United States was paying in rent
and asked him what his rents amounted to.
He replied that the Census paid $40,000 a
year and that the Government could make a
big interest by constructing its own build-
ing. The building in which the Census
clerks do their chiel work is a narrow, tall
cheap affair constructed for flats and another
building, McDowell's mill, near the Capi-
tol.

Cans rilled 'With Record Cards.
This building is more like a cannery or a

factory than a Government warehouse.
Upon entering it I found its walls uuplas-terc- d

and great rows of tin cans packed in
piles one on top of the other so that a hall as
big as the average Town Council room was
filled with tbem. Each of these cans was 20
inches long. 7 inches high and 3 inches
Tide,

MikiWlfarirrifa- -- --

room and they are made for the storing of
these record cards for the use of the elec-
trical counters. While I was looking at
them a terrible din was going on overhead.
It mtde mo think of a boiler factory, and I
asked what Wks being done.

"That," said Mr. Porter, "is where the
cards are being numbered. Each one of
these 65,000,000 cards hat to be numbered so
that we can tell where to find it and where it
belong). There are only two big patent
numbering machines in the United Statei
and the owners wanted the job of numbering
these cards. They said that one man with a
hand machine could number only 300 cards
a day, and that U vras impossible for the
Government to get alone without their ma-

chines. They
Asked an Exorbitant Price

and they thought we would have to pay it.
I tried the hand machines and found that
instead of 300, a smart workman could
number 30,000, and we have some who num-
ber 42,000 a day. The result is that we can
number 1.500,000 a day, and we do it for a
bagatelle compared with what the other men
wanted. Bat let us go up and see.

At this moment we stepped upon an ele-

vator of the kind you find in the mills for
the raising of wheat and were pulled up to
the second floor. The din increased as we
went up and the noise was that of a nail
factory when we stepped out. About 100
men sat at long, rough tables all in their
shirt sleeves and each having a heavy metal
sump in his hand. These they brought
down on the cards for all the world just like
the post office clerks cancel the stumps on
the letters, save that each stamp fell on a
card and gave it a number, and this num-
bering was consecutive and the cards were
then ready to be taken up to the Census
Office for use.

Nino Million Tales of Woe.
Taking a cab, we next drove to the big-

gest chamber ot sorrow in the United States.
Imagine a room about 50 feet long, 20 feet
wide and 15 leet high and pack this with
long tiers of shelving running in aisles
through the center of the room and reaching
from the floor to the ceiling. Make the
walls ot this room of iron and vault it at the
roof with fire-pro- cement. Fill these
shelves with great packages of files bo that
they burst out into the aisles and let the
files consist of thin slips of paper not much
bigger than a postal card but each covered
with notes and figures.

These are the records of all the mortgages
of the United States. The same of every
man who has a mortgage debt is recorded oil
one of these files. The date of his mortgage
is there, the rate of interest he pays, and in
some cases the reason lor which it was given.
There are 9,000,000 of such records, and it is
safe to say that 8,600,000 of them keep the
men who "gave the mortgages awake at night
and worry them from day to day. Each one
of those slips could tell a

Story of Hope and Misfortune.
Each one of them is full of pathos, and

the collection is the most remarkable that
has been ever gotten together by a census or
nnythmg else. When Mr. Porter suggested
it he was laughed at, but the more Congress
thought of his suggestion the more interested
they became in it, and the result is we have
now a record of the personal indebtedness of
the whole United States. It took a small
army of special agents to get It, but these
agents overhauled the records in every State
and Territory; they traveled on horseback
and on foot through the most sparsely settled
parts of the country, and the information
gained has been tabulated in such a way
that you can get the exact number and
amoutit of mortgages in the different States,
the rate of interest paid and the number of
acres mortgaged.

When the reports are published, this
bureau will bring forth some very astonish-
ing fact.. It will show, for instance, that 9
per cent of the lands in Iowa are mortgaged
and that the farmers pay from 1 to 20 per
cent for the use of their money, while in
Alabama the interest rate ranges as high as
40 per cent

Bow the Towns Are Growing.
"Tell me, Mr. Porter," said I, "some of

the most striking things you have discov-
ered in vour collection of the census."

"Well, one," replied Mr. Porter, "is that
the people are leaving the country and
going to the cities, and another is that our
native American women are decreasing in
numbers year by year as mothers of chil-
dren. The largest families in the United
States, and especially in New England, are
those in which the mothers are of foreign
birth, and I believe that the growth of cities
has decreased the rate of increase in our
population. The birth rate in our cities is
notoriously low, and a tendency ii to small
families, especially among the well-to-d-

During the past ten years the cities have
been growing at the expense of the country,
and in Massachusetts, for instance, lully 70
per cent of the people live in cities. In
1820 only one man in 20 lived in town, and
in 1790, "29 people out of every 30 in the
United States lived in the country and
away from villages. In 1860 one man in
six was living in the cities. Ten years
later one man in every five lived in the
cities, and now out of everv ten men, women
and children in the United States, three of
these are living in cities or villages.

Figures on Foreign Immigration.
"We are giving a very full set of statis-

tics this year of all matters relating to
foreign immigration, and we will show
among other things Jhat the number of
Hebrews among us are increasing. The
persecutions in Kussia have driven a great
many Hebrews to this country."

We then went to the Inter-Ocea- n build-
ing, where I found a thousand and more
men and women working away at tabulat-
ing machines and rattling at type-write-

.like so many corn shelters. One room con-
tained about 50 of these type-writer- s. A
young ladv sat behind each and the type-
writers were arranged in double file up and
down the long room, forming a 'very pretty
picture. I asked Mr. Porter as to the
work of the women as compared with that
of the men. He replied: "In the use of
the tabulating machines end in counting,
they are far superior. I had two women at
(000 a year and six men nt the same work,
each of which got $900 a year. I found the
two women accomplished just as much as
the six men and that I was getting from
them for $1,200 just what cost me through
the men $5,400."

Fbank G. Caspenibb.

Rheumatism,
Few diseases cause more pain and suffer-

ing than rheumatism; persons afflicted with
that disease, or who have friends troubled
by it. will, we believe, be deiighted to learn
that it can be cured. The following from
Mr. J. A. Stum, Des Moines, la., is only
one of the many severe cases that have
promptly yielded to Chamberlain's Pain
Balm. Mr. Stum says: "I suffered with the
terrible disease for four weeks and used
everything I could think of without success
until I commenced using Chamberlain's
Pain Balm which gave me almost immediate
relief. I am now perfectly well from it.
For stiff joints I never saw its equal aud
take great pleasure in recommending it to
mv friends and all others who may be
afflicted with rheumatism." wsu

Carpets! Carpets!
Bead our low prices elsewhere.

J. H. Ktjkkej, & Bbo.

LocHnrrAB Awsnr os At Mamaux &
Son's, 539 Penn avenue.

CASH paid for old gold and silver at
Hauch's, No. 295 Fifth avenue. "WPSu

Don't Neglect
To call at onr store
men's suit sale. P.

Great

SpeciaZi bargains corsets, at 60o and
C9c, worth 75c and SI, atBoseobaum & Co.'s.

Hanoveb Awnings Mamaux
Son's, 539 Penn avenue.

Fui:;iTUliE packed, stored and shipped.
Hatjgh & Keenan, 33-3- Water street, su

Youe eyesl Consult Little, 511 Penn

Jimp
jCherg vera 23,000 of tbemia tha.tLW9 Pen avenue.

$7
C.C. C

in

At &

sv.

At Mamaux & Bob's,
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LATE HEWS IN BRIEF.

Spotted fever Is raging near Milan, Tenn.
The first vessel of the season arrived at

Montreal, Friday.
The new census shows a large increase In

the population of France.
Blanjy, the escaped murderer, was cap-

tured in Baltimore yesterday.
An epidemic of measles near Moberly, Mo,

has resulted in several deaths.,

It is understood that the Sugar Trust inves-tlgatio- n

In New Yorfe will not be continued.
Friday night's session of the Western Com-

mercial Congress wound up with a banquet.
A dozon families at Tickle Cove, S. F are

starving and great destitution prevails there
The Penabio mine Ore In the upper' penin-

sula or Michigan It reported to be extinguished.
The Ban Francisco Stock Exchange is being

prosecuted as a fraud by the Attorney General
of California.

Cincinnati is making great preparations fer
the mertine Tuesday of the Republican League
of the United States.

Planro-pnenmon- has been discovered at
Deptlord, near London, in cattle Imported
from the United States.

Lientenant Feavv is preparing for another
trip In soarch of the North Pole. He will take
but live companions with him.

The Dominion Trades Congress have peti-
tioned the Canadian Government to prohibit
the importation of Chinese labor.

Sleeping car companies mnst Keep their
upper berths closed when not in nse. If a bill
favorably reported to the Michigan Senate be-
comes a law.

A severe wind storm at Marion, Ind., Fri-
day ereuing crushed the Crosby pacer mill
and overturned and uuroofed many other
buildings. No deaths.

Two passenger trains on the Ohio and Mis.
eissippi Railroad collided Friday night near
Luogootee, Ind. The only person killed was an
unknown tramp, who was stealing a ride.

John H. Mr Lellan, who was charged in the
Democratic caucus at Tallahassee. Fla.. with
having attempted tb bribe Representative
Whitchurst, publishes a card denying the
charge.

The grip Is killing off the Indians near
North 1 afclma. Wash. When afflicted the In-
dians go Into sweat boxes, and from there jump
into a cold stream of water, which results in
pneumonia.

The funeral procession of Mrs. Catherine
C. Derlngcr was Slopped by a Deputy Sheriff in
New York yesterday add the dead woman's
husband. Philip Deringer, arrested, charged
with her murder.

The Minnesota Australian ballot bill, only
walling to be engrossed to become a law, is
niisslnir, and legislators are greatly excited
over the possible theft. The Legislature ad-
journs

The British bark Cnrlew. which arrived at
Pcnsacola, Friday, from Rio Janeiro, had on
board 18 cases of yellow fever. Four deaths
occurred dnrlng the passage. The vessel was
ordered back to sea.

Burglars fired a small barn at Norwalk,
Conn., Friday, and while the police and others
were watching the blaze, entered Jackson's
Jewelry store and secured 815,000 worth of
jewelry and diamonds.

Three hundred of the 9S5 steerage passen-
gers on the steamer Fnlda, detained at quaran-
tine at New York on account of smallpox, wero
landed at the Barge Office. The others were
sent to Hoffman's Island.

The report brought from Honolulu Friday
nf the lost of a British steamer off the Caroline
Island, was based on intelligence which had
reached Honolulu of the loss of the steamer
Stratbalrlie, off the coast of North Carolina,

Nicola Trezza, the New York Italian mur-dere- r.

has obtained from the United States
Court a May of proceedings, pending an appeal
to the Supreme Court on technical points. He
was to have been electrocuted at Sing Sing
next week.

Commenting on the Newfoundland dels,
gates, the London Timet says: "We much re-

gret that they ignore the real difficulty French
Interpretation of the treaty. They seem to be
willing to set the house afire toroatt New
foundland eggs."

A dlsnatch from Tickle Cave. Newfound
land, says that terrlkln destitntion prevails at
that place, and that 10 or 12 families are
actually starving. Unless speedy relief is
afforded by the Government death from star-
vation will be the result In many cases.

The Delaware House has passed the Senate
bill forbidding the courts to entertain applica-
tions for divorce grounded on causes occurring
In other States or foreign countries, unless such
alleged causes are ground for divorce under the
law of such other Stuo or country,

During the trial at Barf Italy, Friday, of
179 members of the Mala Vita Society, one of
the witnesses, who was a member of a Humani

tarian Society, testified that he bad known
persons who were put to death as tho result of
sentences imposed by tho Mala Vita.

The Delaware Lower House has passed the
Senate bill forbidding the courts to entertain
applications for divorce grounded on causes
Occurring in some other State or foreign coun-
try unless such alleged causes are ground for
divorce under tho law of such other State or
country.

Russian authorities aro prosecuting with
great bitterness the priesthood and members of
the Greek United Branch of the Roman
Catholio Church in Poland. The priests nf this
branch are the only ecclesl.vtlcs in the Roman
Catholio Cburcn who aro allowed to marry, this
being a special privilege granted to them by
the Pope.

Dr. Hunter's bill, in the House of Commons,
to assimilate the law of England to the law of
Scotland on the subject of divorce, is likely to
pass the Honse. This removes the discrimina-
tion whereby a wife could not obtain a divorce
for Infidelity, unless accompanied by cruelty,
and it also gives the deserted husband or wife
a chance to be free.

Monday morning seven men will be tbot to
death at Ocmulgee, the capital ot the Creek
Nation. They are Ross Hiley, Jeff Brown,
Douglas Brown, Cadgo Barnett. Pars Johnson,
Lake Andy and Prince Johnson. Tueywera
Convicted of the murder of Robert Reed and
Riley Walls in the Creek Natlon,ctober 20,
18S9. The condemned men are negroes, while
their victims were Creek Indians.

The miners of the vicinity ot Brazil, Ind.,
beld an Immense mast mooting Friday, to con-
fer with the operators regarding a scale for the
coming year. The operators informed the
miners that they mnst accept last year's scale,
and individually sign a waiver ot their rights
nnder the eight-hou- r lawftnd the law requiring
coal to be weighed before screening. The
miners have not yet determined what Course to
pursue.

Tho Jury at Muncie, Ind., found for tho
plaintiff in the 2,000 damage suit against the
Lake Erie and rVestern Railway Company, in-
stituted by Frank Mayo, an Indianapolis trav-
eling salesman, who was ejected from a train
for refusing to pay 10 cents more than the nsnal
fare because of not having a ticket. The case
was regarded as a test of the rule adopted by
the company to compel patrons to purchase
tickets.

In Bremen barrewlng scenes are every
night enacted because of the police being com-
pelled to send back to Berlin swarms of Russian
emigrants who had left their nattve country
with the belief that the agents of the German
Lloyds would furnish tbem free transportation
to Brazil. Tho unfortunate people were not
Informed of the fact that the Brazilian Gov-
ernment had. on April 10, withdrawn Its emi-
gration subsides. ,

ALLEGED CHTJEITY TO COHVICTS,

The Management of Minnesota's Peniten-
tiary to Be Investigated.

St. Paul, April presented
a resolution in the House this afternoon,
reciting the reports in the newspapers of
brntal and inhuman treatment of prisoners
by the officers it) the State Penitentiary at
Stillwater, and in particular the charge
of "a most cowardly assault by
Deputy Warden Lemon on'one Prank An-
derson while said Anderson was in charge
of another officer of the prison," and direct-
ing the prison investigating committee to
investigate the story and report to the
House Monday morning. The resolution
was adopted.

Tho
Natural
Carlsbad
Sprudel

Bait
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."nature's

IT)

This salt (in powder form) is obtained by
evaooratlon of the Sprudel Sprincs at Carls-
bad! For constipation (temporary or chronic),
biliousness, obesity, dyspepsia, chronic catarrh
of tho stomach, rbeumatlo or gouty affection,
and all derangements of the stomach, it is a
more wondertu' remedy than any otber In na-
ture or materia medica. Nothing is "Just as
good" when you can get the imported
article, which must havo the signature of
"Eisner A Mondelson Co." on every bottle, su
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WHAT TO WEAR.
Wear stylish, good fitting, well-mad-e clothing. If it be bought at

the right place it costs no more than an inferior article. Wear cloth-ing'-th- at

your most intimate friends cannot detect from the made-to-measu- re

unless you them. ft

A POINTER
IN MEN'S CLOTHING:

Our Men's Suit contains the finest and most as-

sortment of stylish Spring Suits ever shown in this city. The
highest grades of foreign fabrics and the best

of the domestic looms are here in a quantity and vari-
ety never before attempted by Pittsburg house."

Styles are the very latest, and we are showing
many new and pleasing shapes in sacks

and cutaways; perfect style and fit
down to the lowest price suit in

stock, while in the suits we
show at $io and above

MT the make and trim are "98
equal to the made-to-measur- e.

J" who desire to pay as "TW
as $15 or $16 for

a suit can secure an out-B-

fit equal in style and
quality to that for which
a tailor would charge

T 520 to $22. :: :: ::

fpi On s.

Our line of these is simply immense. Whatever
is new in material or make-u- p you will find here,
and at a price you can afford to pay. Meltons,
kerseys, cassimeres,. tricots, cheviots and diag-
onals made according to Fashion's latest dictates,
and made for service no less"than for show. If
you don't own a spring overcoat you "ought to in
this changing climate; $5 to $20 will sup ply your
need.

Nurse
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IceIChesU and Refrigerators.

Ice Chests and Refrigerators.

Ice Chests and Refrigerators.

Ice Chests and Refrigerators.

Ice Chests and Refrigerators.

Ice Chests and Refrigerators,
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All the comforts of a home

fdund under the one roof
See our styles. Get our
prices and terms. "Put money
.in thy purse" by dealing with
the PIONEERS OF LOW
PRICES.

CASH OR CREDIT.

mize,

Common Baby Carriages,

Common Baby Carriages.

Medium Baby Carriages,

Medium Baby Carriages.

Fine Baby Carriages,

Pine Baby Carriages.

WOOD
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Coolers

Freezers.

and

Freezers.

and

Freezers.

and

Freezers.

WOOD

ST.

WHAT MME. RUPPERT HAS BONE.
What lias Mme. Sho bas made mors

light hearts than any woman Urine What should
make a woman suffering wltb horrible skin diseases

than restoring to her a faultless complexion?
This Mme. Ruppert has done to over 100,1100 women,
many of whom bad blemishes of long standing, such as
eczema, acne, salt rheum and freckles, while many
were affected with moth, sallow
ness, oillness, tan, eruptions, etc,
who stand ready to laud to tbe skies her
Face Bleach. ,

Tbe human face is a delicate thing, far much to
to trust to strangers. Ruppert is a specialist;
ber talent was acquired years of bard study, and
she has one of the most complete libraries of medical
works In the world Tbe foundation of ber or-
iginal theorv of clearing tho skin is accbrdlng to na-
ture. Her Face Bleach has positively been sold and
used for years, some of tbe of which have
been in daily use bv tbe oldest Mme. Rnp-
pert bat been a persevering, pushing further
ahead years until she stands In
both America and Europe. At the present she this

. wives uuu iciAuivs ul uiii shttuuiiij; pujaimans whor r s acknowledge her great discovery as marvelf us. Mme.s, AjfSA RnPPert ' tbe honor convincing; proof of this
uaa WG.i afii u...uiaui-- aim
an aruuiu wujum ud iujuriuus iu nujr uue.

The price of Mme. A.Ruppert's d Face
Bleach is 82 per bottle, jortliree bottles (usnallv re

quired to clear the complexion) K. One bottlo shows marked improvement and in many cases
of slight blemishes Is a core.

In order to place her Face Bleach within the reach of all and so that her patron need not in-

vest so much at one time, Madame gives to each purchaser of one bottle for 82 a card,
the presentation of which allows tbe of the remaining two Dottles for S3, in all
tbe three bottles tor to.

Madame A. Ruppert will present FREE this week to every purchaser of Face Bleach, either
by mail or personally, a bar of her exquisite Complexion Soap, made from the pure oil of sweet
almonds, is positively the best and purest soap manufactured. It is not boiled and con-
tains no lye.

Cpll or send 6c postage for my new book, HOW TO BE BEAUTIFUL.
Ladles living at a distance can order my Face Bleach of me, and I will send it, securely

packed with plain wrapper. Full etc., sent with each order.

iMIIMIiKi. BTJPPERT,
appear on fourteenth Room Second Hamilton Building, 93 Firth Pittsburg.
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Succsss is not blun-
dered into. It is won
only by intelligent

'and economy, es-

pecially economy. We
can't point out to you
all the ways in
which you may econo- -

t '. but we can call
your to a very
important one, and that
is the buying of your
wearing apparel. Buy
the best you can
and the best your
money will bring.
That's economy." Such
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THIS TIME.
Or at win
fro m 50c to $1 56 if you

derby of us; all
the new styles now and
many new and beautiful
shades; run
$ 1 24 to 3 24; the style is
as good in the-on- e as in the

the difference is in
the quality. Taken as a whole
we save the of the
two cities thousands of dol
lars year
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Leading largest Millinery in Western

Stylish

Like the unfolding of a magnificent panorama, all beauti-
ful, still different, some more so than so is it with our

collection of Hats and Bonnets. Every day forth new
develops fresh and Flowers and all kinds

of Millinery Trimmings in all their variety, novelty and stylishness.
Trimming done "in first-cla- ss artistic style by talent of long tried and
known ability.

No for When Are Here.
Mourning Millinery a very feature Us. Misses' and

Children's Hats, an immense assortment of New, and
Stylish Shapes.

1,110 pairB very pretty 81 50 Not-
tingham Lace Curtains; we've just
bought them to sell at 99o apair.

And a lot of 3 j yard 82 Notting-
ham Lace Curtains we offer this
week for $1 24 apair.

And we've got about 630 pairs
extra fine Lace Curtains, 4 yards
long, that sold at 83 50 and 84 60;
they'll sell now at $2 49 and
$2 99 apair.

680 pairs Ladies' 82
Mosquetaire Suede Gloves have
been bought to sell at 99c a pair.

Misses' 75c and 81 Real
Kid Gloves can be had at Dan--
ziger's this week for 49c and 74c
perpair.
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We'll offer sale this week the
prettiest handsomest- - assort-
ment Drapery

and
ever in two cities.
The Nets will from
50c a The from
99c and tho Demi from
39c a every case
be from
loss usual

A Dress Trimming: Expo-
sition Gilt, Gold

etc.
A full line Pearl Buttons, all

sizes.
All

the
Our Bich 75o

new and this
week only 49o each.
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402 MARKET STREET.
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WHERE TO GET IT.
You'll find this sort of clothing in great quantity and variety at
Gusky's. We scour the for and the of
the world are under for the best materials to be ob-

tained. Our stock sparkles with advantage to you.

A POINTER
IN BOYS' CLOTHING.

Our Boys' Clothing Department Is popular resort of the
of the twin cities. is it the in size, containing

the and assortment but be-

sides showing what may be found the other stores,
we .originate and control scores of not to

be seen outside our establishment. In Kilts
we have the cutest and prettiest little out- -'

boy ever capered in.
are with the-- beautiful

J- -

Our profits on of goods are,
small, but the is large, and so we strike
balancp. We-sta- rt in with nice styles and
good for the money, even at At 48c
we sell the others at
75c Easy said, ain't it? If you are judge see
if it isn't true. We've all finest makes and
qualities also at prices far beldw goods
bring in stores. that make specialty of them.
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Black Nets,
Flouncings Demi Flotmcinss

shown
Drapery

yard.
Flouncings

yard. they'll
one-thi- rd

prices.
Lovely

Steel, Cord,
Edges, Appliques,

prices

Gents' Neckwear,
leading shapes,

CAN BUY

country good styles, markets
tribute

spring

parents
only largest

greatest variety staple goods,

fitsthat Mothers
delighted

indeed,

quality
quality

one-four- th

styles we showing this
season. In short-pa- nt

suits we please both
parents and children, a
difficult feat There's a
wealth style and solid
value even. in our popu-
lar $2 suit See in
suits between $3 and $5
a style and value which
will surprise you. Ele-
gant novelties dress
suits at $6 and $8. ::
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The quantity and variety of these useful garments
is simply wonderful. We'll guarantee that we've
twice a many, styles as you will have the patience
to look at Working pants, business pants and
garments fit to with the finest coat vest
you ever had on your back. Elegance and
economy are hand in hand in the splendid as-

sortment we have to show you this season. $1 90
to

Are given the same attention as though we dealt with you in
Hundreds are dealing with us in this way to mutual advantage.
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